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In the Know

The months of September and October have been nonstop work and ex-
citement with the Democratic Women’s Club Convention, our meeting at 
the Suntree Café with Laura Fausone and Constance Houck,  the Demo-
cratic Banquet at the Radisson at the Port, and the grand opening of the 
Democratic Executive Committee office  in Melbourne.   September ended 
with the Convention that we had planned, worked for and looked forward 
to for such a long time.  With guest speakers such as Karen Thurman, Su-
zanne Kosmos, Dan Gelber, Dan Aronberg and Doris Weatherford it had 
the makings of automatic success.  However, the work of all the clubs, including our own 
at the registration table paved the way for a wonderful convention experience.

I want to thank everyone who worked at the registration table with Jodi and Patty. 

Our club was well represented.  Our own Frances Speegle was Co Chair of the event and 
has been elected as our new Region VI Chairperson.  Mary Green, from the Palm Bay 
chapter, who was our region chair, is now the DWC state secretary.  Jodi James and Da-
vid McKinney again were the computer techs for the Convention.  Justus James not only 
helped them, but again served as the convention page. We are all very proud of Justus.  He 
worked non stop at the convention.  For many years now Justus has been an invaluable as-
set to our club and in appreciation we presented him with a plaque at the last meeting.  Our 
club was recognized for our Newsletter as first place in the state and for third place for the 
History Book.  Photos are inside and a slide show linked to sbdwcnewsletter.com.

Our last meeting was at the Suntree Café, where the owners came to our rescue by volun-
teering their restaurant for our meeting location when we could not get the Piccadilly. Yes, 
it was small and noisy, but the food was very good, the prices were very reasonable and 
the service was excellent. The owners were sure they would not be busy at all at that time 
of day, but word about their great food must be getting around.  Laura and Constance man-
aged to give a great presentation on “Take Back the Night” even in the crowded surround-
ings. Our members made a collection for Alan Grayson which was mailed to his office 
with a letter expressing our support.  More evidence of our club’s support for Democratic 
politicians was evident when we filled a table for the Democratic Executive Banquet, 
where we gained the commitment from several candidates to make appearances as speak-
ers for our own SBDWC. 

We are fortunate to have our next meeting back at the Piccadilly at our regular time of 
11:15 on November 7th.  There are not many venues available where a club can have a 
totally separate and private meeting room, and the Piccadilly is the only one without an 
expensive room fee.  The Piccadilly has been allowing us to use the room free of charge 
with the understanding that members in attendance will buy lunch, so please stay and join 
us for lunch after the business meeting.



Editor’s Notes

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!

Why Mommy is a 
Democrat and Why 

Daddy is a Democrat 
by Jeremy Zilber

Using plain and 
non-judgmental 

language, along with 
warm and whimsical 

illustrations.

The price is 
$10.00 each.  

Get your copies 
at any club 

meeting or by 
calling 

Artney Turner 
at 727-0215.

For months now the special interest groups, health insurance lobbyists 
and Republican allies have been working overtime to defeat health re-
form.  Major bills have fought their way through five different commit-
tees to make their way to the floor of Congress
Now a real battle begins as the five committees will merge the bills and 
the “bad guys” will stop at nothing to derail this process. They are wag-
ing an outrageous campaign and investing millions trying to convince 
Congress to oppose and  kill Health care Reform AGAIN.  After fighting 
health reform with lies, deceit, and multi-million dollar ad campaigns, the health insurance 
lobby -- America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP) -- recently released a report on the “ef-
fects of health reform” threatening to raise premiums if Congress passes reform and run-
ning new ads  including a campaign targeting senior citizens and  Medicare.

The McCarran-Ferguson Act of 1945 exempts health insurance companies from the anti-
trust regulations that apply to nearly every other industry and rules that protect consumers 
from anti-competitive business practices like price-fixing.
The federal government has not been able to attack the insurance companies through fed-
eral anti-trust laws for over 60 years. Under the McCarran-Ferguson Act,  insurance compa-
nies (and Major League Baseball!) are specifically excluded from federal anti-trust laws as 
long as the state regulates in that area, and federal anti-trust laws will apply ONLY in cases 
of boycott, coercion, and intimidation.
Under the McCarran-Ferguson Act, insurance is allowed to collect and SHARE data with 
each other about claims. With this information, the insurance industry can fix prices, set 
coverage requirements, outline conditions for coverage denials (like pre-existing condi-
tions), and much more.
The McCarran-Ferguson Act was passed by Congress in 1945 after the Supreme Court 
ruled in U.S. v. South-Eastern Underwriters that insurance could be regulated by the federal 
government via the Commerce Clause (the overturned case stated that the federal govern-
ment had this power), or, in other words, that insurance was interstate commerce.  The
McCarran-Ferguson Act does not itself regulate insurance, nor does it mandate that states 
regulate insurance.

Now America’s biggest insurance companies, represented by the American Health Insur-
ance Plans (AHIP) , are growing particularly concerned about  efforts to break up their 
monopoly, with the Health Insurance Antitrust Enforcement Act, which will repeal the 
insurance industry antitrust exemption.   A hearing was held on this pro-competition legisla-
tion in the Senate Judiciary Committee.   Assistant Attorney General Christine Varney and 
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid testified before the Committee to express their strong 
support for a repeal of the McCarran-Ferguson Act.  They, like most Americans, believe 
insurance companies should be subject to the same antitrust regulations that virtually every 
other business in America faces.

America’s health insurance companies have had an unfair advantage over their policy hold-
ers for decades. They can pick and choose their customers and deny coverage to anyone 
with any sort of pre-existing condition -- even acne. They can get away with dropping your 



coverage when you get sick or skyrocketing premiums until no one could possibly pay the 
fees.

Passing health care reform with an effective public option is one key way to promote 
competition in the health insurance marketplace, but we must also eliminate this unjusti-
fied antitrust exemption currently enjoyed by insurance giants.  The Health Insurance 
Industry Antitrust Enforcement Act, S. 1681 and H.R. 3596,
which has been introduced by Sen. Patrick Leahy in the Senate and Rep. John Cony-
ers in the House, will eliminate the outdated insurance industry antitrust exemption, and 
force health insurance companies to compete fairly -- like virtually every other business 
in America.

The key to winning a public option 
is still the Congressional Progres-
sive Caucus. One of the most high-
profile progressives in the House, 
Rep. Anthony Weiner (D-N.Y.), 
was asked about the report com-
missioned by America’s Health 
Insurance Plans, which concluded 
that, under the Senate Finance 
Committee’s legislation, family 
premiums would raise more than 
$4,000. Weiner, who dismissed 
the report as predictable also then 
used it to Progressives advantage 
and argued logically that the public 
option is essential because in their 
own report private insurers admit-
ted they would simply not  bring 
costs down. The report commis-
sioned by AHIP and put together 
by PricewaterhouseCoopers hints 
as much -- making the case that the 
finance committee’s bill can’t and won’t reduce long term costs because it does not require 
enough young, healthy consumers to buy insurance. 

Both the House and the Senate have to pass whatever version of Healthcare Reform is 
eventually sent to the President’s desk. As long as the Progressive Caucus holds strong, 
only a bill with a public option can pass in the House. Groups like MoveOn.org, the 
NAACP, the AFL-CIO and Progressives in Congress are all aligned to support a public 
option to compete with private insurers. 

Help the Congressional Progressive Caucus.  Call Congress, every day, and let them know 
you support Health Care Reform that supports the American people and not the Health 
care Industry.

Scheduled Events

Next Meeting
“Officer Elections”

Piccadilly
Melbourne Square

Nov 7th
11:15



Convention



The fifty third convention of the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, “Democratic Women Break-
ing Barriers” was hosted by Region VI at the Crowne Plaza September 24-27.   Everything went off like 
clockwork to make for a very smooth and organized affair, with club members working nonstop for four 
days to make it so.  A Welcome Ceremony was held Thursday Evening with local dignitaries in attendance 
followed by a reception with refreshments on the Ocean Deck.   Friday morning began with the usual busi-
ness meeting of long reports, while vendor tables and silent auction articles were organized in the lobby 
and adjoining rooms.  During the afternoon time was set aside for workshops on the legislative process, 
twittering, parliamentary procedure, and identify theft. Saturday’s meeting was filled with resolutions and 
elections of state and region officers.  The new DWC state officers include President Janet Goen; 1st VP 
Evalyn Narramore; 2nd VP Julia Heckendorn; Recording Secretary Mary Greene; Corresponding Secretary 
Joanne Sterner and Treasurer Maria Varon.  The highlights of the convention were without a doubt the guest 
speakers, which included Doris Weatherford, famous author on women’s history, and several well known 
Florida Democrats—Suzanne Kosmas, Dave Aronberg,  Dan Gelber, and Karen Thurman, who gave the 
final speech at the Gala Dinner which abounded in beautiful flowers on the table and finery on the guests. It 
will be a long time before this event is equaled in enjoyment or elegance by any region! 

The Brevard Democrats brought back Suzanne Kosmas, Dave Aronberg and Dan Gelber for the Demo-
cratic Banquet at the Port on October 3rd.   South Brevard DWC did our part to support the cause with a 
full table of tickets purchased and with many members also seated at tables of their own around the room. 
In attendance from SBDWC we spotted President Madeline Farley; Lore Scurrah; Gerri Kapushy, Ways and 
Means Chair;  Patty Farley, Secretary; Jodi James with  son Justus;  Chuck and Frances Speegle, Region VI 
Chair;  Cathy Stanton, second VP; Seeta Begui; Laura Fausone; Vicki Impoco; and Frank Greico.
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Alan Grayson, the “Democrat with guts” who said the Republicans’ health care plan is for sick patients to 
“die quickly” – made more than $100,000 on the day after his controversial comment.  That was a third of his 
fundraising for the entire year.   Grayson has become a national figure.   His office sent reporters an email pro-
claiming that an appearance on MSNBC’s Countdown resulted in more than $50,000 in just a few hours. 
“If the Republican Party had attacked me again, we would have received over $100,000 on Friday night,” he 
joked.  His web site reports $866,661 for his campaign this year. Representative Alan Grayson not only spent 
the past few weeks attacking Republicans over health care,  now he’s going after Senate Majority Leader Harry 
Reid. Grayson, through his re-election campaign Grayson has started an online petition “demanding Reid pass 
real health care reform now!”
The petition accuses Reid, D-Nevada, of trying to placate Republican Sen. Olympia Snowe, the lone Repub-
lican to vote for the Finance Committee bill. “Olympia Snowe was not elected President last year. Olympia 
Snowe has no veto power in the Senate. Olympia Snowe represents a state with one half of one percent of 
America’s population.”
On Wednesday, Grayson delivered about 90,000 petitions to Reid’s office, a bold move but one that delighted 
advocates of a public option and liberal bloggers.

SBDWC collected donations at our last meeting for the committee to reelect Alan Grayson!

Congresswoman Corrine Brown, D-Jacksonville, was claiming she was going to run for U.S. Senate but she 
officially backed out of the race.  She will seek re-election to the House instead.   Kendrick Meek now has 
a clear path for the Democratic challenge to Charlie  Crist, who may have his own hands full with Marco  
Rubio.   

A recent poll shows only 14 points between Crist and Rubio. Crist’s top supporters are worried.   Florida under 
Crist, has experienced record job loss and home foreclosures. More and more, they say, likely Republican vot-
ers are leaning toward Rubio and away from Crist, who’s having trouble undoing his support of Barack Obama.  
Crist has name recognition and money, which he has not yet  spent.  The concern from the Crist camp is that if 
Crist attacks Rubio and goes negative Jeb Bush and other state Republican stalwarts will spend money to even 
up the race on the side of Rubio. 

Democratic Attorney General candidates Dave Aronberg and Dan Gelber both were speakers at the Demo-
cratic Women’s Club Convention and at the Brevard Democratic Executive Committee Banquet.  They do get 
around and they held a spirited debate before Florida Democrats at the convention in Orlando.. There was no 
clear winner here except Florida Democrats—both candidates look polished and confident. Both promised to 
get tough on crime, and both said Republican Attorney General Bill McCollum has been asleep at the switch.
In debate their barbs were indirect.  Aronberg (“It starts with an A and ends with a G.”—for Attorney General)  
tells his audiences several times that Florida deserves an attorney general who isn’t eyeing another job  which 
is a slam  at Gelber for initially aiming for the U.S. Senate. He said he’s beaten back Republican attacks in 
tough races, a way of noting that Gelber has never had a really tough race and always represented deep blue 
districts.



Gelber  gains  audience applause by boldly coming out against texting while driving and  talking about his 
experience  as a prosecutor,  a  lawyer, and U.S. Senate staffer, and Minority Leader in the Florida House 
implying that Aronberg’s resume is thin. He invoked his wife and kids, to distinguish himself from the single 
Aronberg. 

Sen. Dan Gelber, recently sent an e-mail to supporters announcing he exceeded his $250,000 quarterly fund-
raising goal by about $65,000 -- and $100,000 of his total was raised online.   Gelber also is reported as saying 
that if elected in 2010 to the office now held by McCollum, suing the Legislature over its education funding 
would be one of his first actions.   The Dems have two winners in this race!!

Congratulations to our club member
Vicki Impoco who was awarded Netroots “Best 
New Blogger for 2009” at the Florida State 
Democratic Convention.

Brevard NOW
National Organization for Women

General Meetings, 2nd Tuesday of Each 
Month, 5:30pm, The Gallery, 701 New 
Haven Avenue, Melbourne (upstairs)

Cocktails for a Cause (open to the pub-
lic) 4th Tuesday of Each Month, 5:30 pm
Lexi Martini Bar, 924 E. New Haven 
Ave, Melbourne (10% of our bar tab 
goes to the Women in Need Fund)

www.BrevardNow.org

The entire membership of our club is proud  
of Justus James  who was presented with a 
plaque by President Madeline Farley at the 
October 3 meeting.  The  engraving reads 
“Presented to Justus James For Your Efforts 
and Dedication  Given to our Club, SBDWC 
2009.”  Justus did an outstanding job as a 
Page at the recent DWC Convention.  Justus 
has been our Flag Bearer for several years.      



Club Elections

Club Elections
As we announced at the September meeting it is time to elect our club officers again. Our 
club bylaws allow for each officer to serve two 2-year terms. Any club member in good 
standing may run for any office. The duties of club officers are laid out on page 3 and 4 of 
the bylaws. 

The nominating committee, consisting of Jodi James, Immediate Past President, outgoing 
Treasurer Hope Stewart and Mary Anne O’Neil has brought forward the following list of 
nominees for the consideration of the membership. We believe this slate of officers will do a 
fine job providing energy and leadership to the club.

President- 2nd Term- Madeline Farley
1St Vice Pres- 1st Term- Patty Farley-Crutcher
2nd Vice Pres- 2nd Term- Cathy Stanton
Recording Secretary – 1st Term – Artney Turner
Treasurer – 1st Term – Millie Krause
Corresponding Secretary- 1st Term- Lore Scurrah
Region Representative- 1st Term- Roberta Sampere

Per the motion approved at the September meeting this slate will be presented at the November business meet-
ing. Additional nominations will be accepted from the floor during the election. Please notify Jodi James, 321-
253-3673 or JJamesFlorida@gmail.com if you intend to be added to the ballot as a candidate for office.

It is our goal to support club officers who will do their best to represent us well. We thank Hope Stewart for 
her contribution to the club as Treasurer and Frances Speegle for her service as Region Representative, wish 
them the best in all their other endeavors.

Welcome to our newest member Georganne Bender from Cocoa Beach.  Georganne came 
as a guest to our DWC convention at the Crowne Plaza with her friend and our speaker 
Doris Weatherford and we kidnapped her!   Georgeanne was at our September meeting and 
has joined our organization. ( Photo with Frances Speegle on Convention photo page)

Around Town

YB-MIC’s Fundraiser! Halloween Costume Party
Tickets are $35 at the Door Friday, October 30, 2009 * 7pm *  
Oceanfront Radisson Hotel * Melbourne, FL
Costume Competition and Prizes
For Tickets or More Information Call 877– 661-7087 Ext.101 or visit www.YB-MIC.com

The Eau Gallie High School Advanced Drama students are putting on the Arthur Miller play “The Crucible   
For those that do not know, this is NOT a musical.  It’s about the Salem witch trials. Performances will be Nov 
5th and 7th at 7:00 PM at the Eau Gallie High Performing Arts Center.   Tickets are Students $5.00 and Adults  
$8.00.  For more information contact 253-5084.

The Melbourne High School Key Club, sponsored by Member Patty Farley, is selling tins  and boxes of Holiday 
Fudge to help support their many community service projects.



Boehner’s view of Sexual Orientation

Last week, House Republican Leader John Boehner objected to House passage of a bill that would expand 
hate crime laws and make it a federal crime to assault people on the basis of their sexual orientation.

“All violent crimes should be prosecuted vigorously, no matter what the circumstance,” he said. “The Demo-
crats’ ‘thought crimes’ legislation, however, places a higher value on some lives than others. Republicans 
believe that all lives are created equal, and should be defended with equal vigilance.”

Based on that statement, CBSNews.com contacted Boehner’s office to find out if the minority leader opposes 
all hate crimes legislation. The law as it now stands offers protections based on race, color, religion and na-
tional origin.

In an email, Boehner spokesman Kevin Smith said Boehner “supports existing federal protections (based on 
race, religion, gender, etc) based on immutable characteristics.”

It should be noted that the current law does not include gender, though the expanded legislation would cover 
gender as well as sexual orientation, gender identity and disability.  

“He does not support adding sexual orientation to the list of protected classes,” Smith continued.  Boehner’s 
position, then, appears to be grounded in the notion that immutable characteristics should be protected under 
hate crimes laws. And while religion is an immutable characteristic, his office suggests, sexual orientation is 
not.

A New Republican Low 

When Senator Al Franken of Minnesota offered an 
amendment to the 2010 Defense Appropriations bill 
that would withhold defense contracts from compa-
nies like Halliburton /KBR “if they restrict their em-
ployees from taking workplace sexual assault, battery 
and discrimination cases to court” 30 Republican 
male members of the United States Senate stunned 
the world by voting to protect a corporation, in this 
case Halliburton/KBR, over a woman who was gang 
raped. 

The names of  those Senators are---

Alexander (R-TN) Barrasso (R-WY) Bond (R-MO) 
Brownback (R-KS) Bunning (R-KY) Burr (R-NC) 
Chambliss (R-GA) Coburn (R-OK) Cochran (R-MS) 
Corker (R-TN) Cornyn (R-TX) Crapo (R-ID) DeM-
int (R-SC) Ensign (R-NV)Enzi (R-WY) Graham (R-
SC) Gregg (R-NH) Inhofe (R-OK) Isakson (R-GA) 
Johanns (R-NE) Kyl (R-AZ) McCain (R-AZ) McCo-
nnell (R-KY)Risch (R-ID) Roberts (R-KS) Sessions 
(R-AL) Shelby (R-AL) Thune (R-SD) Vitter (R-LA) 
Wicker (R-MS)



Suzanne Kosmas shoots past GOP foes in fund raising
By Mark K. Matthews  Washington Bureau
October 17, 2009, Orlando Sentinel

WASHINGTON -  U.S. Rep. Suzanne Kosmas more than doubled the combined 
fundraising efforts of her top Republican challengers in the past three months, rais-
ing doubts as to whether the GOP can recapture the east-central Florida seat from the freshman Democrat.

Kosmas, of New Smyrna Beach, collected more than $305,000 from a combination of individual Florida do-
nors and powerful political-action committees, including at least $17,500 from unions, $4,000 from aerospace 
companies and more than $20,000 from the financial sector.

“I am honored and humbled by the support,” she said in a statement.

Kosmas finished the quarter that ended Sept.30 with almost $730,000 cash on hand to defend the Republican-
leaning seat she wrested from former U.S. Rep. Tom Feeney last year. Combined, Diebel and Adams have less 
than $200,000 in their campaign coffers.

Kosmas can attribute some of her  success to a fundraiser headlined in August by Vice President Joe Biden and 
the power of incumbency, as she raised more than $110,000 from special-interest groups.

A big chunk of these contributions stem from her service on the House Financial Services Committee, which 
oversees banking, insurance and real estate. Political-action committees — representing businesses such as 
Visa, Morgan Stanley and payday-loan companies — gave her more than $20,000. The committee chairman, 
U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., gave $2,400.

Kosmas also pulled in $1,000 from Central Florida developer Bob Mandell, a big supporter of President Ba-
rack Obama, as well as $2,400 from Dan Rini, owner of Rini Technologies, and $2,000 from Joseph Hock and 
Jordan Jacobs, executives from IDEAL Technology of Orlando.

A few months after taking office, Kosmas requested Defense Department earmarks tailor-made for these two 
companies: $2million for a “digital media” tool made by IDEAL Technology and $1.2million for a “soldier 
personal cooling system” made by Rini Technologies. Both are pending final passage of spending bills.

Grayson raises cash
In another closely watched Central Florida race, U.S. Rep. Alan Grayson, D-Orlando, netted about $345,000 
for his re-election — even as several established Republican opponents declined to challenge the bombastic 
freshman lawmaker.

Grayson, who is worth at least $31million, could supplement whatever he raises with loans from his own bank 
account. But he raised his profile among Democratic donors last month when he said the Republican proposal 
for health-care reform was for sick patients to “die quickly.”

The comments — made on the eve of the Sept. 30 reporting deadline — did not have a major effect on his 
totals. But a last-minute flurry of out-of-state donations through the liberal political-action committee ActBlue 
hints that Grayson’s comments could fuel a big haul in the next cycle.

Overall, ActBlue helped channel almost $69,000 to Grayson in the quarter, according to election records.

Unions gave heavy support to Central Florida’s two Democratic freshmen, contributing at least $17,500 to 
Kosmas and about $25,000 to Grayson. Grayson got $2,500 from the Service Employees International Union 
(SEIU); Kosmas got a $2,500 check from the International Association of Firefighters.



Super Mule

“And, of course, the Republicans still can’t believe that Barack Obama won the Nobel Peace 
Prize. And the Democrats can’t believe that Sarah Palin wrote a book. So, it’s even.” --Jay 
Leno

“And for the first time in a year, the Dow closed above 10,000. You know what that means? 
More AIG bonuses!” --Jay Leno

“And the Department of Homeland Security announced that instead of putting illegal immigrants in jail, what 
they’re going to do is let them stay at converted hotels. Let me explain how this works. If you’re a homeless 
American whose house has been foreclosed on, you’re desperate for shelter, here’s what you do. You sneak 
across the boarder to Mexico, you walk back in; the government puts you up at the Sheraton. Fantastic deal.” 
--Jay Leno

“Rush Limbaugh, who is trying to buy the St. Louis Rams, has downplayed racial comments that he’s made in 
the past by saying if he was a racist, why would he want to be part of a business that is 70% African American? 
Well, I don’t know. Maybe because you would own them? Think that has anything to do with it?” --Jay Leno

“And over the weekend, they held a big gay rights march in Washington, D.C. Tens of thousand of gay Ameri-
cans of all political persuasions filled hotel rooms in D.C. Actually, it was just the Democrats in the rooms. The 
Republicans were still in the closet.” --Jay Leno

“Hillary Clinton, Secretary of State, says she will eventually retire and will not be running for president ever 
again, unlike George W. Bush, who retired as soon as he was elected president.” --David Letterman

“Do you know in Washington today, a Republican senator from Maine voted with the Democrats on health 
care? That’s the first time a Republican switched sides and was not arrested in an airport bathroom.” --Craig 
Ferguson

“Yesterday, Israel threatened to attack Iran if international sanctions are not placed by Christmas, to which 
people in both nations said, ‘Um, what’s Christmas?’” --Jimmy Fallon

The Nobel committee said he won for creating a new climate for international politics. which sounds so much 
nicer than ‘In your face George Bush you cowboy a**hole.’” --Bill Maher 

“Conservatives say the award represents everything they stand against: black people, foreigners, and peace.” 
--Bill Maher

“President Obama was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. The committee said they gave it to Obama partly for 
his idealism and commitment to global cooperation, but mostly for calling Kanye West a jackass.” --Conan 
O’Brien

“From our standpoint, you know, we think that this gives us a sense of momentum ... when the United States has 
accolades tossed its way, rather than shoes.” --State Department spokesman P.J. Crowley



You can find PDF copies of these news-
letters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

www.hodadpix.com

www.southernladysgallery.com

Silhouette Hairlines
Bonnie

www.LEAP.cc

www.flcan.org

Geraldine Kapushy

Be an SBDWC Booster
Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in 
the archive at   http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where 
thousands can view it.  A link included in your ad 
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to 
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing 
our newsletter.  Cost for a one line listing is $20 
for 6 months or $35 for a year.  Cost for a two line 
listing is $30  for 6 months or $45  for a year,  ad-
ditional lines extra.

Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com
Jackolyn Lombardo

Beach Side Mini Storage
321-773-0096

Madeline Farley

Cathy Stanton

Jane Feldman

Beach Side Ballroom Club
321-777-0001

Roberts & Associates
35 yrs. experience, Nan Roberts, Principal

Help your non-profit grow!
321-292-1965

Vera McGibney

Vicki Impoco Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers 
are extended to all the US troops 

stationed in Iraq,  Afghanistan  and 
also to their families everywhere.  

We pray for the safe return of the 
troops, a speedy end to the war and 
the wisdom of our leaders to guide 

us in this conflict.


